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 IMPORTANT DATES FOR YOUR DIARY — PLEASE READ  
 
Tuesday 22 Nov     Y2 Great Fire of London Workshop  
 
Wednesday 23 Nov   Flu Vaccination Rec - Y6  
 

Nelson Stars  

Our Nelson Stars this week are: Frankie 6N, 

Anayat 6M, Hawra 5M,  Sydney 4B, Geet 3A, 

Abbie 3B, Freya 2M and Sammy 1L. You have 

received a certificate which will be displayed in the 

studio and celebrated in assembly. 

Keep up the great work!  

Headteacher Awards This Week 

Felix 5C 

Lauren 6N 

Aayan 6N 

You received a headteacher 
award and will be entered 
into a raffle each  term to 
win a prize from Mrs Ward. 
Well done! Year 1 

Cooking  

This Autumn term, Year 1 have had lots of fun 
learning! Last week, they had the opportunity to 
meet different minibeasts, from wiggly snakes to 
humongous snails! This week, we had a local  
area trip where children  were  looking at what 
human and physical features we have in Whitton 
High Street. They were impressed with the 
amount of shops and restaurants there are but 
not very happy with the lack of green areas!  

Please remember to pay for 

the minibeast workshop.  

Mrs De Wet Steyn has been baking with 

year six. This week, Year 6 spoke about 

healthy alternatives to sugary breakfasts 

and what makes a healthy breakfast. No      

refined sugar was used to make these        

breakfast muffins. Sugar from the fruits used 

in the muffins gave enough sweetness to 

make  delicious breakfast  muffins. The   

children also learned that alternative flour 

and milk can also be used. 

Thank you Mrs De Wet Steyn and School 

Super Zone   

 



  

 

 Whole School Attendance is 

Anti bullying Week & Children in Need 

Year 3 

Nelson School  is committed to safeguarding – a shared responsibility      

 
  

We had to cut the top of the tomato 
off and then take the insides out. The 
lungs, liver, stomach and brain were 
taken out and put into Canopic Jars. 
They left the heart in ready for the 
Afterlife. 

The Egyptians would clean the body 
with wine but we used anti-bacterial 
wipes. After we cleaned out the 
body, we filled the body with salt 
(Natron) to draw out all the water. 

We also put our body in the          
sarcophagus (the bag) and filled 
around the body with salt. We left 
our body for 2 weeks to see what 
would happen. 

   

The ‘body’ we did not mummify went 
all squidgy and mouldy. 
  

When we took our body out from the 
sarcophagus, it was not mouldy but it 
was a bit wrinkly. We had preserved 
the body! 

The weight of the tomato was lighter 
after it had been mummified. 

Year 3 became Ancient Egyptian embalmers… Yuck! They followed the process carried out by the Ancient 

Egyptians to see if they could preserve a tomato. Phoebe, Dylan, Alex and Aimee explained what          

happened… 

The children and staff across the 

school took part in Antibullying Odd 

sock day and Children in need.  

Thank you everyone for raising the 

awareness of these important 

events.  



  

 

Richmond Schools Girls’ Football Tournament  

We did really well and tried our hardest and worked as a team. The experience we learned from the tournament will make us  

better for future competitions. Flo 6N 

It was a really fun experience. We had a lot of fun. There were a lot of schools. It was a big place, big pitches everywhere.  

Everyone was working together and having fun. Lily 5C  



  

 

Car Boot Sale   

Year 6  

Fancy a clear out before Christmas? Why not book 
in to be a seller at Nelson's first Car Boot Sale?! To 
book your car in, please follow the QR code link or 
visit nelsonpta.co.uk  We have a limited amount of 
space for cars (up to 70) so book in quickly to 
secure yourself a spot. 

Mrs Rickman’s favourite Book  

I have loved Roald Dahl since I was a child 
and now I love sharing his books with my 
children. One of my favourites of his is Esio 
Trot, tortoise backwards, you'll see why if you 
read it. It is a very silly but endearing love 
story surrounded by many tortoises and 
lovable characters. The reader becomes a          
cheerleader for Mr Hoppy's outrageous plan 
for love to work 
and you'll have to 
read it to see if it 
does!  Happy 
reading! 

We have been using clay in our art lesson  

today and made clay faces. Ms Ward & Miss 

Newsman were really impressed with our 

clay modelling . Lauren & Aayan,  6N 

Job Vacancy  

 

Part-time Site Manager Vacancy at Bishop Perrin CE Primary 
School 

Bishop Perrin School in Whitton is advertising for a part-time 

Site Manager to start as soon as possible. The school is a small 

site with a well-maintained school building and grounds with a 

friendly and welcoming staff. The post would suit someone who 

is semi-retired or who looking to step back from full-time em-

ployment, although we welcome from any interested applicant. 

Please do not hesitate to get in touch if you have any questions 

and please feel free to share the link with any friends or extend-

ed family members who may be interested in the post. https://

www.eteach.com/job/school-site-manager-1288241  

 

Chase Bridge are currently recruiting for a Welfare and 
Attendance Officer, and for an Out of Hours Club Play Work-
er. 

 

If you are interested in either role, please visit the vacancies 
section on our school website. 

https://www.chasebridge.richmond.sch.uk/meet-our-team/
vacancies 
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